FFC Model School, Goth Machhi
First Assessment Solved worksheet September 2022
Subject: Social Studies

Q1. Fill in the blanks.
1.My name is……………………….
2.I am a girl/boy.
3.I am six years old.
4. I live in FFC Township.
5. I have two sisters.
6.My father’s name is……………………….
7.My mother’s name is……………………….
8.I have three brothers.

Class: One ( P / D )

Q2. Tick the right answer.
1.I have two eyes.(

✔ , nose).
✔ ).

2.My hair is black. (white,
3.I have a nose. (

✔ , ear).

4.I work with my hands.(ℎ

✔ , feet).

✔)

5. legs are used for running.(arms,

6.A tooth brush is used for brushing teeth.(
7.A Comb is used to brush hair. (ℎ

✔ , sofa).

8.Shampoo is used to clean hair.(ℎ

✔ , legs).

9.Soap is used to wash hands.(ℎ

✔ , teeth).

10. We wear warm clothes in winter. (summer,
11. We wear light clothes in summer.(
12. At school we wear uniform.(

ℎ✔ , shoes).

✔ ).

✔ , winter).

✔ , shalwarkamez).

Q3. Short Questions.
Q1. What is your name?
Ans. My name is…………
Q2. Are you a boy or a girl?
Ans. I am a boy/girl.
Q3.How old are you?
Ans. I am six years old.
Q4.Write down names of two fruits?
Ans. Mango, Apple, Orange.
Q5.Write down names of two vegetables?
Ans. Potato, tomato, peas.
Q6.Which fruit do you like the best?
Ans. I like mango.
Q7.What type of clothes do you wear in winter?
Ans. Thick clothes.

Q8.what type of clothes do you wear in summer?
Ans. Light clothes.
Q9.What type of clothes do wear in school?
Ans. School uniform.
Q10. Do you live in a house?
Ans. Yes, I live in a house.
Q11.What is used to make the houses?
Ans. Wood, mud, sand, stones.
Q12.Where are straw huts found?
Ans. In a village.
Q13.Write down names of three things which you find in kitchen?
Ans. Oven, cup, plate.
Q14.Write down names of three things which you find in kitchen?
Ans. Bag, bat, ball, bin

